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Abstract : T his book is the most comprehensive monograph yet produced o
wasps, and, as stated in the author's preface, it aims to provide a detailed ac
these wasps such that specialist and naturalist alike can better appreciate th
and remarkable habits. Much information on the wasps of other parts of Eur
indeed of other parts of the world is included to illustrate the topics dealt wit
solitary and social wasps are included, and the evolution of social behaviour
emphasised. T here are special sections on form and function, life-history an
social organisation, seasonal behaviour, natural enemies, the impact of wasp
general pests requiring control and as predators of harmful insects) and on
of social wasps. T he appendices include a taxonomic review of the British wa
a check-list of British Vespoidea, a key to the nests of British wasps, informa
collection, preservation and study of wasps, and a survey of the distribution
wasp species with maps. T here is an index to the authors of works cited in t
index to Latin names and a subject index.<new para>ADDIT IONAL ABST RACT
para>In this comprehensive account of the biology and natural history of sol
social wasps, nematode infection is briefly discussed. Agamomermis pachys
recorded from male and queen Paravespula vulgaris, and from P. germanica
Dolichovespula sylvestris. Sphaerularia can also infect social wasps. Vespula
been successfully infected with Neoaplectana carpocapsae, which carries Ac
nematophilus; the bacterium is lethal for the hosts, and the use of N. carpoc
the possibility of a highly specific method of wasp control, since honeybees
infected in the same way.<new para>ADDIT IONAL ABST RACT :<new para>T h
on British Vespoidea should be valuable to professional scientists and natura
providing a detailed, copiously illustrated account of existing knowledge, and
guidelines for work with wasps.After an introductory chapter covering early
Chapter 2 describes adult morphology and anatomy. Chapter 3 deals with th
Eumenidae, including behaviour, development and associated predators and
Description of the Vespidae begins in Chapter 4 which covers hibernation, p
hibernation activity, early nesting and developmental stages. Subsequent ch
describe "Nests and nesting"; "Feeding and foraging" including trophallaxis,
and communication; "Males and females" (caste differentiation); and "T he en
season" in which the breakdown of the nest and mating behaviour are dealt
"Parasites, predators and commensals" includes extensive tables of the Dipt
Hymenoptera and Coleoptera associated with wasp nests, whilst "Impact of
man" discusses the ecology of wasps including their pest status, beneficial e
use in biological control, stinging and the treatment of stings, and control me
"Various Vespidae" (non-British species) gives a background to the range of
organization found in the Vespidae and provides the basis for the discussion

14 of the evolution of social life in wasps.T he 4 appendices cover taxonomy
of nest structure, collection, preservation, and distribution. T here is a compr
bibliography, an author index and an excellent subject index.D. G. Lowe.<new
para>ADDIT IONAL ABST RACT :<new para>T his book is the most comprehens
monograph yet produced on the British wasps, and, as stated in the author'
aims to provide a detailed account of these wasps such that specialist and n
can better appreciate their diverse and remarkable habits. Much information
of other parts of Europe and indeed of other parts of the world is included to
topics dealt with. Both solitary and social wasps are included, and the evoluti
behaviour is especially emphasised. T here are special sections on form and
history and habits, social organisation, seasonal behaviour, natural enemies,
wasps on man (as general pests requiring control and as predators of harm
and on the evolution of social wasps. T he appendices include a taxonomic re
British wasps including a check-list of British Vespoidea, a key to the nests of
wasps, information on the collection, preservation and study of wasps, and a
the distribution of British wasp species with maps. T here is an index to the a
works cited in the text, an index to Latin names and a subject index.
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